Job Title: Palliative Care Consultant - Launceston, TAS - $2000 Per Day
Link: https://www.prescript.com.au/prescriptblog/palliative-care-consultantlaunceston-tas-2000-per-day

The Position
Palliative Care Specialists – Would you like to locum in Launceston for $2000 per day
during the summer months?
★ Dates are available from 1 December 2021 to 28 February 2022.
★ This is a great opportunity to experience summer in beautiful Launceston.
★ We've had fantastic feedback from other consultants that this is a really lovely
Palliative Care team - they all work well together and are very appreciative and
welcoming to locum doctors.
★ Enjoy the fresh Tasmanian air and get outdoors to make the most of access to
Cradle Mountain and beach communities of the east and the northeast coast.
★ This role will be covering only Launceston hospital - not inclusive of the
northwest hospitals.
★ This 340-bed hospital provides services across outpatient clinics, critical care,
ED, neonatal intensive care, paediatrics, maternity, theatre, short stay, and
palliative services. The population coverage area is about 150,000.
Please Note: Prescript’s Credentialing Team is keeping current with all border, health,
and travel regulations. If you wish to apply or enquire about this locum, we will address
any questions based on your location and the travel involved.
To learn more, please contact Allison Flanigan (Hanson) - Prescript’s Senior Recruitment
Partner for Medicine and Medicine Subspecialties

Dates Available
➞ 1 December 2021 to 28 February 2022
➞ Can split into smaller locum blocks

The Benefits
★ $2000 per day
★ Payment choice - either via invoice or Prescript payroll:
➞ Invoice if PTY Ltd or Trust business structure - you will have PI, PL & WC +
Medical Indemnity
➞ Prescript payroll - daily rate inclusive of super
★ Return economy flights
★ Car hire / fuel reimbursement
★ Accommodation is provided
★ Experience Launceston & surrounds during your time off. Why not add on some time
before or after your locum to explore?

Who We’re Looking For
✓ Specialist AHPRA registration in Palliative Care
✓ FRACP
✓ Australian citizen or permanent resident, New Zealand citizen or a rel evant work visa
✓ Proof of COVID immunisations required

Sound Like You?
Contact Allison Flanigan (Hanson) - Prescript’s Senior Recruitment Partner - to find out
more. Allison is very happy to answer any questions you may have about this role.
Would you like to hear about other location options for locums too? Talk to Prescript for
a professional overview of clinical details, practice/hospital, rates and benefits.
There are two ways to find out more:
1. Call Allison on 0415 075 498
2. Email allison@prescript.com.au

Next Steps with Prescript
At Prescript Recruitment, we follow a transparent, friendly process:
◼️ The first stage is an informal conversation with Prescript for you to decide if
you want to proceed – you will need to share your CV and we will talk about the
position, the healthcare organisation, and the location. You can let us know if you
want to bring your family and if you have any special requirements.
◼️ The second stage is an informal application – we will arrange a phone call or a
review of your skills to establish if this is going to be a good fit.
◼️ The third stage – if you’re happy then Prescript will send you a locum
confirmation to say ‘congratulations – all booked!’
◼️ The fourth stage – Prescript will help manage all the paperwork and logistics.
All you have to do is look forward to starting.

We’re known for helping solve the regional doctor
shortage, leaving doctors loving what they do and
regional communities feeling like they have the best
doctors in town.

